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1 . Introduction. 
B. Sz.-Nagy [1J showed the following theorem. 
Theorem A. If 0く T豆 1，f (x) decreases on (0，π)， f(π~ 0)>ー∞ and
xf(x)εL (0，π)， then xr-1 f (x) E L (0， 1:)if and only if L; n-r 1ム|く∞ ωhereb" 
=b-11;fM)山 nxdx 
It is easy to check that the statement of Theorem A for 1く 7く 2is stil true. 
But when r = 0， th巴 theoremfails; as an example we may take f (x) = ~ x， then 
x-1 f(x) E L (0， 1:)， 1 b"1 = 2n-1 and L; 1 bη1=∞. Recently as a replacement for 
the case r = 0 of Theorem A， R. P. Boas [2J showed 
Theorem B. If f(x) decreases on (0，π)andL ，x2Idf(x)1く∞，then f (x) 
J (0 ，π 
is bounded if and only if n-1 L; kbk = 0(1) where b" = 2π-1 L f (x) sin kx dx. 
k=1 J IJ 
Moreover he [2J gave the following two theorems. 
Theorem s'. lf f(x) decreases on (0，π) and ¥. ，x2 1 df(x) 1く∞，then f (x) 
n J (0，πr 
is bounded if and only if n-1 L; ak = 0(1)ωhere ak = --2π-1 ¥. _ ，(1 ~ cos kx) 
;:-1 J (0，π〕
df(x). 
Theoeem C. lf g (x)孟oon (0，1:) and x3g (約三L(0，π)， then xg (x) EL(O，π) 
if and only if n-1 L; k-1bk = 0(1)ωhere bk = ~ 2π-1 ¥ _ (kx ~ sin kx) g (x) dx. 
k=1 JD 
It is evident by Nagy's lemma ([1J， p. 119) that Theorem B' is equivalent to 
Theorem B. The aim of this paper is to give a generalization of th巴seresults being 
due to Boas. 
2. Theorems. 
Theorem 1. Let m be a non-negative integer and f (x) be af unction of bOUl十
ーヲー
Saburd NA玄ATA10 
everyε> 0， (i) lf [ε，π] ded variation on 
Lい〕 Z2mldf(M)lく∞，(2.1) 
。????????
then we have 
(2，2) 











Lo，rc) x伊+1I df(x) Iく∞p
す員同十li=o山
then we have 
f 刑 j(kX)2i+1 L bkニ= i MM-EJ(-I)一一寸ト df(x)πJ (0，πl ~... "00 二日 いj+lノ!j 
(2.5) 
where 
k = 1， 2，・ ， (2.6) 







」ァ土品一=0(1)， ，.二1 尚一(2.8) 
where a:s are defined品'Y(2.3)， thenωe have (2.1). Oi) 1f 








where b:s are defined by (2.6)， then we have (2.4). 
The cases m ニ oin Theorem 1 (i)旦ndTheorem 2 (i) yield Theorem B'. Similarly 
the cases m = 0 in Theorem 1 (ii) and Theorem 2 (i) yield Theorem C. 
Now we prove Theorem 1 (i) and Theorem 2 (i). The proof for Theorem 1 (i) 
and Theorem 2 (ii) will b巴proceededquite simi1arly. 
Proof of Theorem 1 (i). 
By (2.1) and (2.3)フ wehave 
" (kX)2
叫
1 akI ;豆一;-L 2一一一γIdf(同|J (0，，，)円…ノ.
k = 1， 2，・ 9
4 ロ伊一一一~ L~ ，x2m I df (刈=C k2m， (2m)! J (0，π) 
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Hence 
0云土す1辺ι1::;c. n k=i I?~川一' n = 1， 2，…. 
Proof of Theorem 2 (i). 
First of al let m = O. Then 
ak = +Lo，π)(1一∞skx) 1 df(x) 1ミ0， k = 1， 2，…， 
ー n
O三三一一->: a.三c.n k=i ー， n = 1， 2，・，
and 
子一ι 土 ak 与 ~C 、(1ー cos kx) 1 df (x) '" .， k=l ，. k=l ~\o ， 1t) 
P f1m(n+4)z-si41 
=し、)1一三 M ='-( 1df (x) 1.…川、日 2sin 2 
Letting n→∞， we have ζ-c孟¥. . 1df (x) 1 by Fatou's lemma. 
Z -J (0，1t) 
Secondly let m ミ1.Then 
lす率か|孟c， n = 1， 2，…， 
片主主与すLi寸〈ω {c団付会(一叩努jfL)dfω
=Lo， ，){伝子z伊ーす率五五(mhz-Z(-l)2得子)}1 dfω 
Therefore 
(-mfす皇か
= C. ， ~7~.~.~ I - .~ ~斗に (cosMEj(一1)i生 i竿1df(x) J(0， ，)t (2m)! n t;-iー i=o 、2jノ.
And we know 
and 
because 
~ (-1)隅隅4(hz)232J一三百一 (COSkx-2J (-1) i一寸~)n tj k2m ¥ ~~~ ..~ t"o、2jノ.
=土(一1)明記守主一室仁立当包含 1 →Otj k2m ~ (2j)! n tj k2(同一i)
2m ~ (-1)問問1j(hz)2j 
一一一- 2-Er-(cos M 2(-1)ー?「)註 O(2m)! n tj k2m \~~~ ..~ ~円Jノ.
l M J一 側 2
m
kx - 2J (一1)-4〈一一j-O 、2jノ I=' (2m)! 
(n→∞) 
11 
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Hence by Fatou's lemma 
互C:2=ー -Li M隅 Idf(x)ト2 ~ = (2m)! J (0，π〉
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